Principles of Physiology for the Anaesthetist. Second
Edition. I. Powers, P.Kam; Hodder Arnold; Distributor: Hachette Livre Australia-www. hachette.com.au, Level 17, 207 Kent Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000; $99.95; 190×246 mm; pp. 472; ISBN 13: 978-0-340-88799-8 . This is the second edition of this popular physiology text and it is aimed squarely at FANZCA candidates by combining the relevant physiology pertinent to anaesthetists in one succinct book. It is not the authors' intent to replace the standard texts. With this edition the information has been completely revised and the chapter structure changed to include three main sections; learning objectives, chapter substance and a reflections section-a concise summary of the chapter content. The authors have also included a very useful section at the end of the book containing important equations and tables, again perfect for the exam candidate or those involved in teaching.
The test is written in a concise and precise manner with the descriptions aided by many clear illustrations and tables. As expected, this is not a book for students without a prior knowledge of physiology. The contents cover the complete range of topics that are expected for postgraduate examinations. The information is up-to-date as exemplified by the excellent chapters on acid base balance, with a section on Stewart's physico-chemical theory and maternal and neonatal physiology.
I can highly recommend this book to the intended audience and also to all anaesthetists as a quick reference text. It is well written and focused directly at the knowledge needed by our profession. It comprises 12 chapters, first giving an explanation of recommendations to help patients manage their pain and then a number of "goal setting worksheets" with an area where the reader can complete set homework and detail their "behavioural goals" for the week.
As with many self-help books, to religiously follow through all the required homework recommended would be an unusual response for most of us. This is why these therapies are usually run in a group setting which encourages group dynamics to help provide
